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Abstract 
The between blinds glass is a new product which installs aluminium blinds between the hollow glasses. It is mainly used in the 
developed country nowadays. The purpose of this article is to discuss the adaption of between blinds glass in different climate 
regions of China. The heat load in winter and cooling load in summer of the residential buildings using three kinds of window 
glass such as ordinary hollow glass, low emissivity glass and between blinds glass in different climate regions of China are 
calculated. The thermal performances of three kinds of glass are compared. The results show that between blinds glass is fit for 
the residential buildings in different climate regions of China. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ISHVACCOBEE 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
As an important part of building envelope, window has accounted for about 30% of the total area of it, yet it is 
one of the weakest parts according to the building thermal insulation performance. The heat loss through the window 
occupies 40%- 50% of that of the whole building envelope. A reasonable selection of window glass type is very 
significant for the energy saving of buildings. National Energy-saving Standards issued by China also put forward 
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higher requirements for the heat transfer coefficients of windows compared with other parts of the building 
envelop(China Academy of building Research 2013,2010,2012). 
1.1. Methods& Model selection 
DeST ˄Yan et al. 2004˅is popularly used to calculate energy consumption in buildings, thus it is employed in 
this study. 
In this study, a four-storey standard residential building with two households for an elevator has been picked up 
[4].It is a building with rectangular shape, 80 m2 per unit and 2.80 m high for every floor.  
1.2. Parameter settings 
This study selects representative cities based on climatic regionalization for buildings of China (The ministry of 
construction of the People’s Republic of China 1994) and selects reasonable calculated parameters. Representative 
cities of different climatic regions are shown as follow. 
Table1. Representative cities of different climatic regions 
Climatic regionalization Representative cities  
Severe Cold Zone(IB and IC) Harbin, Shenyang 
Cold Zone Beijing, Lhasa 
Hot Summer and Cold Winter Zone Chongqing, Shanghai 
Hot Summer and Warm Winter Zone Guangzhou, Haikou 
In Severe Cold Zone, area ratio of window to wall are 0.25 in north, 0.45 in south and 0 in east and west for no 
window in these two directions. As belong to IB zone, heat transfer coefficients of exterior wall and roof in Harbin 
are respectively 0.285W/(m2gK) and 0.281 W/(m2gK). As for Shenyang, which belongs to IC zone, the 
parameters are 0.406W/(m2gK) and 0.345 W/(m2gK). 
For the matches of exterior window frame and glass and its thermal parameters such as heat transfer 
coefficient(K) and shading coefficient(SC), Harbin and Shenyang are unified. Window frame is multi-cavity plastic 
material, and glass matches, respectively, choose ordinary three-layer hollow glass, low emissivity double-layer 
glass and between blinds three-layer glass, the specific data are shown in table 2. 
Table 2. Exterior window and glass matches and thermal parameters 
Zones Ordinary three-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-layer 
glass between blinds three-layer glass 
Harbin, 
Shenyang 6+9A+6+9A+6 6low-e+9A+6 
Summer: venetian 
blinds with a 45e
leaf 
6+19A&blinds+6+
9A+6 
Winter(daylight): 
venetian blinds 
roll up 
6+19A&blinds+6+
9A+6 
Winter(night): 
venetian blinds 
with a 45eleaf 
6+19A&blinds
+6+9A+6 
Zones Ordinary three-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-layer 
glass between blinds three-layer glass 
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Harbin, 
Shenyang K=1.83;SC=0.58 K=1.80;SC=0.40 K=1.34;SC=0.29 K=1.83;SC=0.58 
K=1.34;SC=0.2
9 
Beijing, 
Lhasa, 
Chongqing, 
Shanghai 
6+12A+6 6low-e+12A+6 
Summer: venetian 
blinds with a 45e
leaf 
6+19A&blinds+6 
Winter(daylight): 
venetian blinds 
roll up 
6+19A&blinds+6 
Winter(night): 
venetian blinds 
with a 45eleaf 
6+19A&blinds
+6 
K=2.40;SC=0.602 K=2.00;SC=0.371 K=1.73;SC=0.301 K=2.40;SC=0.602 K=1.73;SC=0.301 
Guangzhou, 
Haikou 
6+12A+6 6low-e+12A+6 
Summer: venetian 
blinds roll down 
6+19A&blinds+6 
Winter(daylight): venetian blinds roll 
up 
6+19A&blinds+6 
K=4.00;SC=0.731 K=3.20;SC=0.53 K=4.00;SC=0.366 K=4.00;SC=0.731 
For the selection of heat transfer coefficient of exterior window, it refers to Design Standard for Energy 
Efficiency 65% of Residential Buildings (hereinafter referred to as the ‘Standard’)(Building Environment and 
Energy Laboratory SCUT 2015), ordinary three-layer hollow glass uses weighted average method, the formula is as  
follow: 
K=Kf × Af + Kg × Ag                                                                                                                                         (1) 
Where K is heat transfer coefficient, Kf  is heat transfer coefficient of window frame, Af is the area ratio of 
window frame to the whole window, Kg is heat transfer coefficient of glass, Ag is the area ratio of glass to the 
whole window. 
The parameters of low emissivity double-layer glass can be found in ‘Standard’. 
Heat transfer coefficient of between blinds three-layer glass are different in three kinds of circumstances such as 
summer, winter daylight and winter night. Its working condition in winter daylight is similar to that of ordinary 
three-layer hollow glass, thus we can choose heat transfer coefficient of ordinary three-layer hollow glass as 
parameters for winter daylight. Because of adding venetian blinds in summer and winter night, the air layer is 
divided into two layers. It leads to the increase of thermal resistance and the decrease of heat transfer coefficient. 
Taking the increasing thermal resistance as 0.2 W/(m2gK)in Severe Cold Zones and 0.16 W/(m2gK)in Hot 
Summer and Warm Winter Zones, the relationship between heat resistance and heat transfer coefficient of building 
envelope can be calculated as follow: 
R0=Ri+ěR +Re                                                                                                                                                    (2) 
Where R0 is heat resistance of building envelope, Ri is heat resistance of interior surface, Re is heat resistance of 
exterior surface, ěR is the sum of  the other  increase of heat resistance. 
K0=1/R0                                                                                                                                                                (3) 
Where K0  is heat transfer coefficient of building envelope.  
Shading coefficient is the product of shading coefficient of glass and area ratio which glass accounts for window. 
 
In Cold Zone, area ratios of window to wall are 0.3 in north, 0.5 in south and 0.35 in east and west. Heat transfer 
coefficients of exterior wall and roof in Beijing and Lhasa are 0.549W/(m2gK) and 0.361 W/(m2gK).  
In Hot Summer and Cold Winter Zones, area ratios of window to wall are 0.4 in north, 0.45 in south and 0.35 in east 
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and west. Heat transfer coefficients of exterior wall and roof in Chongqing, Shanghai are respectively 
0.736W/(m2gK) and 0.671 W/(m2gK). 
While in Hot Summer and Warm Winter Zones, area ratios of window to wall are 0.3 in north, 0.4 in south and 
0.15 in east and west. Heat transfer coefficient of exterior wall in Guangzhou, Haikou is 0.775W/(m2gK) and that 
of roof is  0.863 W/(m2gK).At the same time, we set the solar radiation absorption coefficient as 0.7, add 1.5m 
horizontal shading to south balcony and add 1.2m flat shading to north balcony. 
1.3. Working condition settings 
In the simulation, personnel, lighting and equipment thermal perturbation are ignored. Room temperature and 
tolerance temperature range are both 18ć-26ćˈventilation is 0.5 times/h in Severe Cold Zones and 1.5 times/h in 
Hot Summer and Warm Winter Zones. Heating period is October 20 to April 20 in next year (Harbin), November 1 
to March 31 in next year (Shenyang). Air conditioning period is June 1 to August 31 of all climate regions of China 
besides Hot Summer and Warm Winter Zones which air conditioning period is May 1 to September 30. 
 
2. Results 
From the simulation, the energy consumptions of different cities are calculated. The results are shown in Tables 
3-10. 
Table3. Energy consumption Statistics of Harbin 
Name Ordinary three-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds three-layer 
glass(summer) 
Between blinds three-
layer glass(winter) 
Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 96.10 108.74 üü 89.7 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 3.35 3.21 1.97 üü 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 99.45 111.95 91.67 
Because of three kinds of circumstances of between blinds three-layer glass including summer, winter daylight 
and winter night, Annual total heat load is the heat load of 8 to 18 o’clock in winter daylight, and Annual total 
cooling load is 18 to 8 o’clock of next day in summer. 
Severe cold zones should meet the demand of anti-cold, thermal insulation and anti-freeze and don’t consider 
summer heat. As shown in the results in Table 3, heat load in winter is far higher than cooling load in summer, at the 
same time cooling load in summer of Low emissivity double-layer glass and Between blinds three-layer glass both 
have a certain degree of  decrease. Compared with ordinary three-layer hollow glass, they reduce a proportion of 4% 
and 41% respectively. While because of the limitation of light transmittance of Low emissivity double-layer glass, 
its heat load don’t fall but rise, the ratio of energy consumption compared with ordinary three-layer hollow glass is 
11.6%. In contrast with them, between blinds three-layer glass can save 6.7% energy consumption for its 
controllability of venetian blinds in summer and winter. Thus Between blinds three-layer glass can achieve energy 
saving on the guarantee of comfort. 
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Table4. Energy consumption Statistics of Shenyang 
Name Ordinary three-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds three-layer 
glass(summer) 
Between blinds three-
layer glass(winter) 
Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 73.27 85.66 üü 69.27 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 8.64 5.58 4.50 üü 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 81.91 91.24 73.77 
The statistical method of Shenyang is the same as Harbin. As shown in the results in Table 4, the index of heat 
and cooling load has the same trend with Harbin. Compared with ordinary three-layer hollow glass, Low emissivity 
double-layer glass and between blinds three-layer glass reduce a proportion of 35.4% and 47.9% respectively. The 
ratio of heat load of Low emissivity double-layer glass compared with ordinary three-layer hollow glass rises 14.5%, 
that of between blinds three-layer glass compared with ordinary three-layer hollow glass deduces 5.5%. 
Table5. Energy consumption Statistics of Shanghai 
Name Ordinary double-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(summer) 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(winter) 
Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 36.02 43.13 üü 36.02 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 41.92 28.68 24.92 üü 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 77.94 71.81 60.94 
From the results in Table 5, it can be found that between blinds double-layer glass can save 21.8% energy than 
ordinary double-layer hollow glass for Shanghai. 
Table6. Energy consumption Statistics of Chongqing 
Name Ordinary double-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(summer) 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(winter) 
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Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 36.97 38.78 üü 36.97 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 41.40 29.71 26.04 üü 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 78.37 68.49 63.01 
From the results in Table 6, it can be found that between blinds double-layer glass can save 19.6% energy than 
ordinary double-layer hollow glass for Chongqing. 
Table7. Energy consumption Statistics of Beijing 
Name Ordinary double-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(summer) 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(winter) 
Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 43.12 52.69 üü 43.12 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 40.85 23.92 13.97 üü 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 78.37 68.49 57.09 
From the results in Table 7, it can be found that between blinds double-layer glass can save 32% energy than 
ordinary double-layer hollow glass for Beijing. 
Table8. Energy consumption Statistics of Lhasa 
Name Ordinary double-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds double-layer 
glass(summer) 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(winter) 
Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 16.31 28.88 üü 16.31 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 19.30 2.43 0.03 üü 
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Name Ordinary double-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(summer) 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(winter) 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 35.61 31.31 16.34 
From the results in Table 8, it can be found that between blinds double-layer glass can save 54.1% energy than 
ordinary double-layer hollow glass for Lhasa. 
Table9. Energy consumption Statistics of Guangzhou 
Name Ordinary double-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(summer) 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(winter) 
Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 14.77 16.29 üü 15.78 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 90.37 78.83 74.34 üü 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 105.14 95.12 90.12 
From the results in Table 9, it can be found that between blinds double-layer glass can save 14.29% energy than 
Ordinary double-layer hollow glass for Guangzhou. 
Table10. Energy consumption Statistics of Haikou 
Name Ordinary double-layer hollow glass 
Low emissivity double-
layer glass 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(summer) 
Between blinds double-
layer glass(winter) 
Air conditioning area of 
all building(m2) 640 640 640 640 
Annual total heat 
load(kWgh/m2) 2.00 1.99 üü 2.00 
Annual total cooling  
load(kWgh/m2) 124.57 112.02 103.84 üü 
Annual total 
load(kWgh/m2) 126.57 114.01 105.84 
From the results in Table 10, it can be found that between blinds double-layer glass can save 16.38% energy than 
ordinary double-layer hollow glass for Haikou. 
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3. Discussion &Conclusion 
Heat transfer coefficient K and shading coefficient SC are two basic elements of window, and also are two 
important factors which can affect building energy consumption. The higher the K is, the more the heat loss will be. 
The lower the SC is, the less the cooling load is, while the higher heat load is. So as to select material, better shading 
and insulation performance should be first recommended. From this study, we can find that between blinds glass is 
more energy-efficient compared to ordinary three-layer hollow glass and low emissivity double-layer glass. Rolling 
down the venetian blinds can reduce solar radiation in summer, and rolling up it can get more sunlight, thus reduce 
heat load. And between blinds glass can be used in all climatic regions of China according to its superior energy-
saving performance. 
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